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cytoplasm of adjacent cells by the end-to-end docking of two Cx hemichannels. The intercellular transfer through GJCs occurs
by passive diffusion allowing the exchange of water, ions, and small molecules. Despite the broad interest to understand, at the
molecular level, the functional state of Cx-based channels, there are still many unanswered questions regarding structure-func-
tion relationships, perm-selectivity, and gating mechanisms. In particular, the ordering, structure, and dynamics of water inside
Cx GJCs and hemichannels remains largely unexplored. In this work, we describe the identification and characterization of a
believed novel water pocket—termed the IC pocket—located in-between the four transmembrane helices of each human
Cx26 (hCx26) monomer at the intracellular (IC) side. Using molecular dynamics (MD) simulations to characterize hCx26 internal
water structure and dynamics, six IC pockets were identified per hemichannel. A detailed characterization of the dynamics and
ordering of water including conformational variability of residues forming the IC pockets, together with multiple sequence align-
ments, allowed us to propose a functional role for this cavity. An in vitro assessment of tracer uptake suggests that the IC pocket
residue Arg-143 plays an essential role on the modulation of the hCx26 hemichannel permeability.INTRODUCTIONThe past decade has witnessed a growing interest toward the
understanding of the role played by water inside pockets or
cavities in proteins (1–5). The functional role of these cav-
ities has been a matter of debate encompassing physico-
chemical, thermodynamic, and/or biophysical arguments
(3,4,6). In particular, the hydration/dehydration of cavities
has been related to activation/deactivation events on trans-
membrane proteins such as G protein-coupled receptors
(7,8), ligand-binding processes (9–11), intermolecular
recognition events (12–14), and even protein folding
(13,14). Spontaneous nanoscale dewetting events have
been first predicted in protein complex folding (15,16) and
then associated to gating mechanism of ion channels
(17–20). Despite this broad interest, the discovery, charac-
terization, and analysis of protein cavities with or without
water have been proven nontrivial even with the most so-
phisticated experimental techniques, such as x-ray crystal-
lography, solution NMR, vibrational spectroscopy, and
two-dimensional infrared spectroscopy in conjunction with
hydrogen-deuterium exchange, among others (6,21–23).Submitted November 4, 2013, and accepted for publication May 14, 2014.
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0006-3495/14/08/0599/14 $2.00Meanwhile, during the past decade large-scale molecular
dynamic (MD) simulations have been used as a complemen-
tary tool to observe, with atomistic detail, the structure and
dynamics of water inside these protein cavities (24–28).
Connexins (Cxs) are a family of vertebrate proteins that
constitute gap junction channels (GJCs). GJCs connect the
cytoplasm of adjacent cells by the end-to-end docking of
two connexin hemichannels producing a hydrophilic path
between cells (29,30). The intercellular transfer through
GJCs occurs by passive diffusion allowing the exchange
of water, ions (e.g., Naþ, Kþ, and Ca2þ), small molecules
such as peptides, metabolites, and signaling molecules
(e.g., cAMP and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate) (29,31).
Each hemichannel is formed by the oligomerization of six
Cx subunits. Each Cx exhibits a characteristic topology of
four transmembrane (TM) helices designated TM1–TM4,
two extracellular loops termed E1 and E2, and one intracel-
lular or cytoplasmic loop termed CL. Malfunction of GJCs
or hemichannels is associated to pathologic conditions and
genetic disorders that produce skin diseases, neurodegener-
ative and developmental diseases, cataracts, and most cases
of hereditary deafness (see comprehensive reviews in previ-
ous studies (32,33)). In particular, mutations in the gene
encoding the human Cx26 (hCx26) account for a large pro-
portion of genetic deafness, leading either to nonsyndromic
or syndromic disease. In syndromic deafness the hearinghttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2014.05.037
600 Araya-Secchi et al.loss is associated with abnormal epidermal keratinisation
(reviewed in (33)).
Despite the broad interest to further understand, at the
molecular level, functional changes produced by mutations
on Cx-based channels, there are still many unanswered
questions regarding structure-function relationships, perm-
selectivity, and gating mechanisms (34–37). In particular,
the ordering, structure, and dynamics of water inside Cx
GJCs and hemichannels remain largely unknown. Recently,
the x-ray crystallographic structure of the hCx26 channel
(38), solved at 3.5A˚-resolution, has provided a structural
basis for many other Cx channels also serving as a starting
point to study structure-function relationships of these
channels (39–43). One of many approaches to do so is by
conducting systematic studies aimed to determine the pres-
ence and role played by structural water within proteins
(8,13). However, the hCx26 crystallographic structure pro-
vided neither evidence on the presence of water molecules
inside the main pore nor the existence of other relevant
pockets that could be hydrated. Moreover, to our knowl-
edge, neither theoretical nor experimental attempts to iden-
tify the presence and role of water inside Cx structures have
been conducted so far.
To gain insights on the structure-function relationships
coded into the molecular architecture of the hCx26 hemi-
channel, we conducted extensive MD simulations aimed to
characterize the structure and dynamics of water molecules
within this protein. By doing so, we have identified and char-
acterized, to our knowledge, a novel water pocket, termed the
IC pocket, which lays at the intracellular side of all hCx26
located in-between the four transmembrane helices of each
monomer. Relying on these data and complemented with
multiple sequence alignments, we elaborated on the func-
tional role of the IC pocket: the position of Arg143may regu-
late the IC pocket volume, modulating the dynamics of the
N-terminal helix (NTH). To evaluate our functional hypoth-
esis, a hemichannel permeability assessment was conducted
through time-lapse imaging of ethidium (Eth) uptake,
comparing hCx26Wt and mutants R143A, R143E, R143Q,
and R143K. As a whole, our data suggest that the IC pocket
and, furthermore, Arg-143 plays an essential role on the
modulation of the hCx26 hemichannel permeability.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Modeling and simulation
The hCx26Wt hemichannel model was constructed using the coordinates
from the Cx26 3.5A˚ x-ray structure (PDB ID:2ZW3) (38). Coordinates of
Met1, the CL, the CT domain, and side chains for residues K15, S17, and
S19 are not present in the x-ray structure. To obtain a complete Cx26-Wt
hemichannel, all missing residues were modeled using MODELER (44)
while keeping original x-ray coordinates fixed tomodelmissing parts consid-
ering the hexameric symmetry of the hemichannel. Hydrogen atoms were
assigned using the psf-gen module from VMD (24) and protonation states
were assigned according to the pKa’s predicted by PROPKA 3.0 (http://
propka.ki.ku.dk) (45,46). Disulfide bonds identified in the crystal structureBiophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612were created between C53–C180, C60–C174, and C64–C169 in each Cx
subunit. The hCx26Wt hemichannel was then inserted into a 1-palmitoyl-
2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine lipid membrane considering the
spatial arrangements of the protein with respect to the hydrocarbon core of
the lipid bilayer, as obtained from the OPM database (47). A 150  150 
120 A˚ box consisting of the protein, lipids, classic CHARMM TIP3 water
molecules, and 150 mM KCl was generated using the membrane builder
module of CHARMM-GUI (48). To respect the minimum image criteria,
15 A˚ at the z axis and 35 A˚ at both the x and y axis were defined as separation
distance from the edge of the simulation cell. TheCHARMM-22 (49) and the
CHARMM-36 (50) force fieldswere used for protein and lipids, respectively.
The final system was composed of 273.994 atoms, grouped by protein
(22.344), water (18.0816), ions (350), and lipids (70.484). An initial system
equilibration of 375 ps at 303.15 K was performed using the protocol devel-
oped by Woolf & Roux (51,52). Initial force constraints were gradually
reduced to relax the systemusingNVTdynamics.The systemwas then equil-
ibrated for 100 ns at 310 K using NPnAT dynamics with no constraints. Both
methods were applied using the Langevin temperature control. Four inde-
pendent MD simulations of 20 ns were performed by starting the simulation
from different seeds, using NPnAT dynamics for data collecting and statisti-
cal analysis with set points of 1 atm and 310 K using the Nose–Hoover
method and Langevin dynamics for temperature and piston fluctuation con-
trol, with a damping coefficient of 1 ps. All simulations were performed us-
ing NAMD2.9 (53). The PME method was used for full long-range
electrostatics within a relative tolerance of 1  106. A cutoff distance of
12 A˚was applied to real-space Ewald interactions, with a smooth switching
function applied between 10 and 12 A˚ to account for Van der Waals (VdW)
interactions.Multiple time steps were used with 2 fs for bonded interactions,
2 fs for short-range nonbonded interactions, and 4 fs for the full electrostatics
evaluation using the r-RESPAmethod. TheSHAKEalgorithmwas applied to
constrain bond lengths to all hydrogen atoms. By plotting Ca-root-mean-
squared (RMS) deviation and RMS fluctuation along the MD simulation,
we assessed the structural equilibration reached by our hCx26Wt models,
as seen in Figs. S1 and S2, respectively.Sequence alignments and structural projection of
the IC pocket conservation
To explore the relevance that each IC pocket residue may have on the hCx26
function, we evaluated the conservation level of these residues in between
Cx subfamilies found in humans. To do so, we used as reference the work
of Zardoya and Abascal (54). Using the BLOSUM64 scoring matrix, we
generated a multiple sequence alignment of selected representatives of all
human Cx subfamilies, Cxa, Cxb, Cxg, Cxd, and Cxε, by using JalView
(55). Resulting alignment was manually curated to fit the one presented
by Abascal et al. (54). Finally, the curated alignment was used as input
for the ConSurf server (56,57) to map the conservation of each IC pocket
residue on the surface of a representative three-dimensional structure.
The representative structure of the hCx26 was obtained by clustering using
the Ca RMS deviation as metric, for every monomer from every frame,
considering the four production runs. The central structure of the highest
populated cluster was selected as the representative one (data not shown).Trajectory and water dynamics analyses
Trajectory analyses were conducted by in-house code and executing python
scripts using the open-source software MDAnalysis; an object-oriented
python library to analyze molecular dynamics trajectories (58).Survival time of water molecules in the pocket
Local translational and rotational mobility of water molecules are related to
the amount of time that a molecule is likely to remain in a given region (59).
Novel Water Pocket of Human Cx26 Hemichannel 601By measuring which fraction of molecules were in a given region at time t
and remain there at a later time t¼ tþt, the survival probability P(t) can be
computed. The decay rate of P(t) depends on the size of the region and the
mobility of molecules within it and is calculated as follows:
PðtÞ ¼ 1
T
XT
t
Nðt; tÞ
NðtÞ ; (1)
where N(t,t) is the number of particles that remain in the selection at time
tþt, N(t) is the number of particles at time t, and T is the number of time
steps contributing to P(t).Mean square displacement and diffusion rates
Diffusion coefficients are usually evaluated from the Einstein relation em-
ploying mean-squared displacement of a diffusing particle as hDrðtÞ2i¼
2nDt, where brackets denote ensemble average, Dr(t) is the displacement
after time lag t, D is the diffusion coefficient, and n is the dimensionality
of the corresponding displacement metric Dr(t). However, when estimating
the diffusivity in confined or in homogeneous fluids, the confining geometry
and the time that particles spend in particular regions must be taken into
account. In this case, the survival probability P(t) was included in the
mean square displacement relation, as proposed by Liu and Berne (59),
for the calculation of diffusion coefficients inside confined regions. Thus,
in our case, hDr2i ¼ 6DP(t) t. Diffusion coefficients were estimated from
MSD data in the 5 to 20 ps time interval. Data was fitted to a cubic polyno-
mial and the local diffusion coefficients were related to the coefficient of the
linear term. Errors were calculated as the difference between the slope of the
MSD average curve and the curves produced by the deviation when consid-
ering the average MSD obtained from the four independent simulations.
Diffusion coefficient errors were estimated by measuring the difference be-
tween the slope of the average function MSD/P(t) and the slope of the
average function translated to the standard deviation generating two curves;
one in the middle and the other in top/bottom of the standard deviation bars.Orientational relaxation of water molecules
To characterize the ordering of water molecules inside the pockets, the
orientational relaxation of water molecules inside the pockets was
measured (60). Two vectors were considered to describe the rotational
freedom of water molecules inside the pocket: 1), u^OH, the unit vector
along the molecular OH bond, and 2), u^D, the unit vector along the dipole
moment of the water molecule. By computing the rate of decay of the time
correlation of these vectors, a detailed picture of how freely water mole-
cules can rotate inside the pocket can be obtained. Specifically, the relevant
time correlation is as follows:
C2;u^ðtÞ ¼ hP2½buðtoÞ , buðto þ tÞi; (2)
where P2(x)¼ (3x2 1)/2 is the second-order Legendre polynomial and u^ is
a unit vector used to specify the orientation of water molecules (u^OH; u^D).TABLE 1 Residues forming the IC pocket classified by
domain
N-Ter TM1 TM2 TM3 TM4
8 THR 22 LYS 80 GLN 133 TRP 202 CYS
11 GLY 25 LEU 84 VAL 136 TYR 205 LEU
12 GLY 26 THR 85 SER 139 SER 206 ASN
15 LYS 29 PHE 87 PRO 140 ILE 209 GLU
17 SER 32 ARG 88 ALA 143 ARG 213 LEU
33 ILE 91 VAL 144 VAL
92 ALA 147 GLUHydrogen bond population relaxation
Hydrogen bonds were identified by applying a geometric criteria: a water
pair is considered to be hydrogen bonded if the oxygen–oxygen distance
is less than 3.5 A˚ and the O-H$$$O angle is greater than 120, with all
O-H$$$O angles classified as being between 0 and 180. To measure the
H-bond lifetime inside the IC pocket, two different approximations were
considered: 1), the intermittent existence of an H-bond, and 2), the contin-
uous existence of an H-bond. In both cases, H-bonds were considered
between water molecules inside the IC pocket or between water and resi-dues forming the pocket, following a similar procedure by Rapaport (61).
To do so, the autocorrelation function can be calculated as follows:
CH BðtÞ ¼
X
ij
hijðt0Þhijðt0 þ tÞ
X
ij
hijðt0Þ
; (3)
where hij(t) ¼ 1 if there is a H-bond between a pair ij of H-bond donor and
acceptor at time t (intermittent), or during the time interval 0 - t (contin-
uous), and hij(t) ¼ 0 otherwise.IC pocket definition
The IC pocket region was geometrically approximated by a sphere of radius
6 A˚, centered at the geometric center of the amino acid residues comprising
the pocket (see Fig. 2 and Table 1). Awater molecule was considered inside
the pocket if its position vector was located within this region. The average
and standard errors were obtained from block-averaging. The standard error
was estimated by extrapolation to a block of infinite size.Assessment of hemichannel permeability
Hemichannel function was assessed through time-lapse imaging of
ethidium (Eth) bromide (314 Dalton, þ1) uptake. Briefly, cells plated on
glass cover slips were bathed in ringer solution containing 1.8 mM Ca2þ
and 50 mM Eth and tracer uptake was measured for 5 min. To induce hemi-
channel opening, the extracellular solution was removed and rinsed twice
with Ca2þ-Mg2þ-free Hanks’ balanced salt solution (HBSS) (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA). Cells were then incubated in HBSS containing 50 mM
Eth for 10 min, followed by the addition of hemichannel blocker La3þ
(100 mMLaCl3; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) for another 5 min. Fluores-
cent images of different cells (defined as regions of interest) during nucleic
acid stain uptake were obtained using a 40 objective in a Nikon (Chiyoda,
Tokyo, Japan) TE-2000U inverted microscope. Capture was made using a
Nikon DS-2WBc fast cooled monochromatic digital camera (8-bit) every
60 s (exposure time: 30 ms, gain: 0.5). Image analysis and quantification
of fluorescence intensity were performed with Image J (http://rsbweb.nih.
gov/ij/). Plasmid preparation, mutagenesis, and cell culture were performed
as in (35). Finally, to normalize channel activity to expression levels, the
constructs were inserted into pIRES vector (Clontech, Mountain View,
CA) in which green fluorescent protein (GFP) and Cxs are components
of the same bicistronic transcript of the pIRES vector.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The IC pocket
While performing MD simulations to study water structure
and dynamics within the hCx26 hemichannel, we identified,Biophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612
602 Araya-Secchi et al.to our knowledge, six novel water pockets—one per mono-
mer—that we termed IC pockets. Each IC pocket is located
in-between the four transmembrane helices (TMHs) in the
intracellular side of each hCx26 monomer (Fig. 1). Because
of the low resolution and packing of the hCx26 crystal struc-
ture, the IC pocket remained unidentified until now. In this
x-ray structure all pockets appear to be closed showing no
co-crystallized waters (38). Interestingly, during the course
of the equilibration run we observed that the four transmem-
brane helices of each monomer relax to form an IC pocket at
its intracellular side. Structural analysis shows that each IC
pocket is partly built by the N-terminal domain (NTH) of the
corresponding monomer, as an accommodating space in-
between the four TMHs. This rearrangement increases the
channel diameter as compared with that provided by the
crystal structure, in accordance to previous studies on
hCx26 hemichannels (41,42). Importantly, the IC pocket is
filled with water that can move from the cavity to the
main pore, and vice versa, via a small aperture below
NTH (Fig. 1 A to C), hydrating the interface between
NTH and the rest of the monomer. In accordance, this hydra-
tion layer might play a role as a polar lubricant for NTH to
be kept wet and away from hydrophobic collapse over TM1
and TM2. Therefore, we hypothesize that changes in water
volume and/or flow between the IC pocket and the maintype (red ¼ acidic; blue ¼ basic; green ¼ polar; white ¼ nonpolar). Side chains
blue ¼ nitrogen; cyan ¼ carbon). Hydrogen atoms and residues 1 to 14 (NTH)
Biophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612pore may affect the dynamics of NTH, which might be rele-
vant for the functional state of the hemichannel.Residues forming the IC pocket
By conducting a visual inspection of the IC pocket, we
observed that it is mainly composed of small-sized non-
charged polar and/or hydrophobic amino acids, rather
than charged and/or bulky ones (Figs. 1 E and 2 A and
Table 1). As it will be discussed later, two large residues
located inside the pocket and facing water molecules,
Phe-29 and Arg-143, escape this trend. The IC pocket inte-
rior is decorated with a mixture of polar and/or nonpolar
amino acid residues, whereas charged amino acid residues
forming salt-bridges that may act as embracing gates
between the cavity and the exterior, compose both the IC
and EC ends.
To consider the evolutive context, we proceeded to char-
acterize the conservation of IC pocket residues between
selected representatives of the Cx subfamilies by producing
a multiple sequence alignment. The resulting alignment is
presented in Fig. S3. As previously reported (54), an
elevated conservation for a vast number of the IC pocket res-
idues within and among the Cxs subfamilies is clearly
visible (Fig. S3). In Fig. 2 B we present a mapping of theFIGURE 1 Overview of the IC pocket. (A) View
from the intracellular side of the hCx26 hemichan-
nel. The IC pocket location can be depicted by the
presence of a green solid volume in every mono-
mer. (B) View from inside the pore of the hCx26
hemichannel showing only three monomers for
clarity. Protein is rendered in cartoon according
to the secondary structure and colored by mono-
mer. Water molecules inside each IC pocket are
shown as a green solid volume (A) and (B). In
(B) and (C), black solid lines depict the boundaries
of the lipid membrane according to OPM database
(see Methods). (C) Cartoon representation of one
hCx26 monomer from a side view. Protein has
been colored by secondary structure (magenta ¼
a-helix; yellow¼ b-sheet; white¼ loop) and water
molecules filling the IC pocket are shown in vdW
representation colored by element (red ¼ oxygen;
white ¼ hydrogen). (D) Schematic overview of the
IC pocket location. Depicted cartoon represents a
view from the intracellular side of one hCx26
monomer composing a hemichannel. Each circle
represents a TM-helix. The orange circle repre-
sents TM1 from the clockwise adjacent monomer
(a.m.). The blue cylinder represents NTH and the
red and black arrows depict relevant interactions
between NTH and residues from the same or the
adjacent monomer. Blue arrows indicate the water
entry and exit points. (E) Selected snapshot from
the MD simulation depicting relevant residues
forming the IC pocket. Protein is rendered as
cartoon representation and colored by residue
are shown in licorice representation and colored by element (red ¼ oxygen;
were omitted for clarity. To see this figure in color, go online.
FIGURE 2 Conservation of residues in the IC
pocket. (A) General overview of the IC pocket
where constituent residues are rendered using lico-
rice and color-coded by residue in equivalent
orientation to Fig. 1 E. Buried residues belonging
to the IC pocket appear as colored surfaces. Trans-
membrane helices TM1 and TM2 are rendered
using ribbons. (B) Residues belonging to the IC
pocket, color-coded according to the ConSurf con-
servation score that appears at the bottom left. (C)
IC pocket residues with associated mutations
reported in the literature (see Table 2). The vdW
representation is color-coded according to the
functionality of the resulting mutant hCx26 hemi-
channel (red ¼ diminished or null function;
green ¼ permeability and selectivity changes;
blue ¼ depending on the study may be classified
red or green). (D) Mapping on the IC pocket of
the amino acid residues reported by Skerret et al.
(67). Residues surrounded by a transparent surface
correspond to those that were mutated to cysteine
showing relevant effects. Residues marked in red
(R143, A88, S139, and E147) produced hemichan-
nels with altered gating properties but normal
conductance. Green-colored residues (V84) pro-
duced hemichannels with a diminished conduc-
tance. Blue-colored residues (I33) produced
hemichannels with significant reduction in conduc-
tance. To see this figure in color, go online.
Novel Water Pocket of Human Cx26 Hemichannel 603IC pocket conservation score onto a representative frame of
the hCx26 monomer obtained from the MD production run.
At first glance, it is clear that most amino acid residues
range from moderately (light blue) to highly (blue)
conserved. Moreover, most of the IC pocket residues are
highly conserved within the beta subfamily and more
loosely conserved among the Cx subfamilies (Fig. S3).
Among the most highly conserved residues of the IC pocket,
we found the two amino acid residues that form the EC or
floor salt-bridge: Arg-32 (TM1) and Glu-147. When
analyzing the salt-bridge formed by Lys-22 and Glu-209
located at the IC entry of the IC pocket, we realized that
Glu-209 is highly conserved among Cx subfamilies being
replaced by another negatively charged residue in z Cxs
(Figs. 2 B and S3). As compared with Glu-209, Lys-22 is
significantly less conserved but replaced by either a posi-
tively charged residue (Arg) or by a polar one (Gln). As a
whole, the evidence suggest that the formation of a salt-
bridge or an electrostatic interaction at both ends of the IC
pocket could be relevant, either for a structural and/or a
functional role on the hCx26 hemichannel. In agreement,
these residues have been previously identified as structural
constraints that reinforce hCx26 monomer stability (34,41).
In accordance to Figs. 2 B and S3, Gln-80 and Arg-143
are both conserved residues within the b subfamily. Gln-
80 is highly conserved and only replaced by His in the
Cx d3 subfamily. Notably, Arg-143 is a highly conserved
residue being replaced only by Lys in Cx a1, a4, b3, b5,and b7 subfamilies, supporting the relevance of its charge
and size at this position.Some mutations in the IC pocket are related with
functional impairment of the hemichannel and
hereditary deafness
The conservation pattern exhibited by several IC pocket
residues suggests a possible functional role of this pocket.
Therefore, we proceeded to compile reported mutations
causing functional impairment of hCx26 hemichannels
and GJC from the available literature. A comprehensive
list of 16 mutations occurring at the IC pocket can be
reviewed in Table S1. From them, nine mutations have
been functionally characterized: T8M, I33T, V84L, A88S,
A88S, R143W/Q, C202F, and N206S (33,62). As observed
in Figs. S2 and 2 B and C, mutations on Ile-33, Val-84, and
Arg-143, correspond to highly conserved residues, all of
them facing water located within the IC pocket. According
to functional studies, mutations such as I33T and R143W/Q
diminish or abrogate the functional state of the channel (33).
On the other hand, mutations such as V84L, A88S, T8M,
and N206 change the permeability and selectivity of this
channel (62). Moreover, mutations such as A88S and
A88V produce aberrant hemichannels with increased
permeability (63,64). Interestingly, some mutations that
affect hemichannel function do not necessarily produce
malfunctioning GJC and vice versa (65,66). Unfortunately,Biophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612
604 Araya-Secchi et al.there is no actual study linking changes in hCx26 structural
features with its functional state. However, important previ-
ous experiments should be mentioned. While conducting
cysteine replacement accessibility assays on Cx32, Skerret
et al. (2002) (67) showed that both mutations R143C and
S139C induced a reverse gating phenotype. Despite the
accessibility was only tested in the closed state of Cx32,
no significant decrease in channel conductance was de-
tected. This led to the suggestion that introducing Cys at
R143 could produce a disulphide bond with C202 (C201
in Cx32), locking the channel in the closed position. Inter-
estingly, during our simulations in which the hemichannel
is in an open state, the distance between E147-Cb and
C202-Cb was always >5A˚ for all monomers (data not
shown). Interestingly, these authors also reported that muta-
tion I33C presented no reactivity to MBB together with a
reduction on the hemichannel conductance, a strong indica-
tive of pore blocking by MBB implying direct exposure of
the mutated residue to the pore. Notably, as it can be
observed in Fig. 2 D), residues that did not react with
MBB (A88, S138, R143, and E147) but affect gating and
permeability of the channel when mutated to Cys, are actu-
ally located inside the IC pocket. This location could
explain the lack of reactivity to MBB, a molecule that is
too big to enter the IC pocket. Importantly for our findings,
Cys replacement of these residues produced function disrup-
tion in Cx32 hemichannels.FIGURE 3 Water dynamics inside the IC pocket of each hCx26monomer.
(A) Water occupancy depicted as a box plot showing the number of water
molecules inside the IC pocket of each Cx26 monomer. Box boundaries
represent the standard deviation from the average position marked by the
small square. The central line on each box shows themedianvalue.Whiskers
represent percentile 5 (top) and 95 (bottom) and the stars denote maximum
(top) and minimum (bottom) values. Data were collected from four indepen-
dent MD simulations of 20 ns each (seeMethods). (B) Survival probabilities
P(t) for water molecules inside the IC pocket of each hCx26 monomer. Data
was taken averaging per monomer for each independent MD simulation of
20 ns. Each P(t) was obtained by averaging for each of the time windows
available at the given interval (from 1 to 50 ps). Error bars represent the
standard deviation from the block-average depicted in solid and using
monomer-colored lines. To see this figure in color, go online.Water dynamics slows down in the IC pocket
During our MD simulations, we found that the IC pocket
becomes quickly hydrated from the early stage of equilibra-
tion remaining hydrated afterward for the rest of the produc-
tion time with no noticeable dewetting events. The extent of
hydration within this pocket was quantified by measuring
the number of water molecules present along simulation
time in each IC pocket (Figs. 3 A, S4, and S5 and Table 2).
On average, 125 3 water molecules were found to occupy
each IC pocket, albeit the water capacity seems rather flex-
ible in every pocket varying from 5 to 21, according to the
minimum and maximum number of water molecules,
respectively (Fig. 3 A). This variability implies differences
in water volume between pockets that could be produced
by local changes in rotamer states of residues lining the
IC pocket. These sets of changes could collectively modu-
late the conformation of the pocket, indicating that its for-
mation might depend on the internal dynamics of water
within itself. To further explore this modulation, we charac-
terized water individual behavior within the IC pocket along
the simulation.
Because of the confinement, water in the IC pocket
showed fairly different behavior than that of the bulk and
therefore water should reside much longer into the pocket.
Water residency was determined by calculating the survival
probability P(t), which was obtained from autocorrelationBiophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612function for the resident water molecules inside of each
pocket. As seen in Fig. 3 B, survival probabilities slowly
decay in all six IC pockets. The decay rates estimated
from these P(t) curves range from 18 to 23 ps, indicating
a much slower rate of exchange within the IC pocket
compared with bulk water molecules (~1.5 ps for bulk
water). Interestingly, decay profiles of P(t) show differences
between pockets (Fig. 3 B), reflecting a structural hetero-
geneity among them produced by an independent but
concerted dynamics. To further explore this behavior, we
calculated the diffusion coefficient (D) by deriving it from
the mean square displacement (MSD/P(t)) over the confined
TABLE 2 Water occupancy and water diffusion coefficients within the IC pocket
Monomer
Water occupancy (number of water molecules) Diffusion coefficient
100 ns S1 S2 S3 S4 Average (S1–S4)
Average 5 std. err. Average5 std. err. Average5 std. err. Average 5 std. err. Average 5 std. err. D(A2/ps)5 err.
M1 105 0.2 105 0.1 12 5 0.2 10 5 0.2 105 0.2 0.0155 0.004
M2 145 0.4 155 0.1 16 5 0.3 16 5 0.3 175 0.2 0.0525 0.010
M3 115 0.5 105 0.2 11 5 0.2 95 0.6 95 0.2 0.0205 0.004
M4 135 0.3 145 0.2 13 5 0.3 14 5 0.4 135 0.2 0.0345 0.001
M5 115 0.3 125 0.5 13 5 0.3 13 5 0.2 125 0.4 0.0325 0.006
M6 105 0.5 125 0.1 13 5 0.1 12 5 0.3 125 0.3 0.0355 0.004
Novel Water Pocket of Human Cx26 Hemichannel 605waters (Table 2 and Fig. S6). Calculated D values suggested
that water diffusion in the IC pocket is slowed down by an
order of magnitude as compared with that of the bulk.
Within the IC pocket, water diffuses with D ¼ 0.028 5
0.009 A˚2/ps, whereas bulk water shows much faster diffu-
sion (D¼ 0.27 A˚2/ps) as measured for the same TIP3P water
model at 300K. Consistently, each pocket shows noticeably
different water dynamics providing a range of diffusion co-
efficients between 0.014 and 0.038 A˚2/ps (Table 2). More-
over, water residence patterns appear to be different in
every Cx26 pocket. This behavior could be expected
because of the presence of polar amino acid residues (e.g.,
Ser, Thr, and Asn) together with charged amino acid resi-
dues (e.g., Arg, Lys, and Glu) lining the IC pocket to which
water may produce stable electrostatic interactions. To test
this hypothesis, we analyzed the orientational relaxation
(OR) time of two vectors that allow the description of the
rotational freedom of water molecules within the pocket: 1),
u^OH the unit vector along the molecular OH bond, and 2),
u^D the unit vector along the dipole moment of the water
molecule. The OR time (C2,u^ (t)) of water molecules inside
the IC pocket is shown in Fig. 4. A nonexponential decay
slower than that of the bulk can be observed for both vectors.
Interestingly, nonexponential behaviors for time correlation
of both vectors has been reported for water in confined sys-
tems (68) and has been related to nongeometrical confine-
ment effects, such as interaction between water molecules
and the confining surface. Therefore, the slower decay of
the water dipole OR correlation time (Fig. 4 A) with respect
to the OH vector (Fig. 4 B) suggests that water molecules
may adopt a preferential orientation, probably attributable
to specific electrostatic interactions with amino acid resi-
dues lining the IC pocket.FIGURE 4 Orientational time correlation of water molecules within the
IC pocket. (A) Correlation time C2,u^ (t) for u^dipole. (B) Correlation time
C2,u^ (t) for u^OH. In both panels correlation time values obtained for bulk
water are shown as a gray-dashed line. Data shown using solid lines corre-
spond to the average obtained from each data point between the four inde-
pendent 20 ns MD production runs. Error bars represent the standard
deviation for every average point. To see this figure in color, go online.Structural water molecules found in the IC pocket
As demonstrated by previous reports, long-lasting hydrogen
bonds are indicatives of both ordered and structured water
inside polar pockets, suggesting functional relevance of
such water-protein interactions (6,69,70). Therefore, we
computed the hydrogen bond population relaxation
(HBPR) (61) formed between: 1), water molecules inside
the IC pocket, 2), water molecules and residues thatcomprise the IC pockets, 3), water and Arg-143, and 4),
water and Asn-206. Both the continuous and intermittent
HBPR where considered, as it can be seen in Fig. S7. As
expected, hydrogen bond networks between water mole-
cules inside the IC pockets decay slower than that of bulk
water, consistent with both the slower diffusion and longerBiophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612
606 Araya-Secchi et al.residence time, as we previously discussed. On the other
hand, an even slower rate of decay is detected between water
molecules and specific amino acid residues comprising the
IC pocket, denoting a strong interaction between water
and the confining surface. In particular, a very slow decay
rate of the HBs formed by Arg-143 and Asn-206 with water
molecules was found, especially for the intermittent case
(Fig. S7). These slow decay rates indicate that water mole-
cules within the IC pocket behave as structural water and
may play a functional role (68), as it will be discussed later.
Interestingly, HBPR decay inside the IC pocket suggests
that charged residues, in particular Arg-143 and Asn-206,
can directly influence water dynamics within the pocket.
Thus, the IC pocket provides a favorable environment for
polar/charged residues to make stable hydrogen bonds
with water under nano-confinement (68,71,72) suggesting
that water molecules within this pocket may have preferen-
tial orientation. Indeed, Arg-143 and Asn-206 acting as
hydrogen donors will attract oxygen atoms from water mol-
ecules allowing two OH groups to spin around a relatively
fixed dipole axis of the water molecule. Consequently, as ex-
pected, the u^dipole vector is to decay slower than that of the
u^OH vector, as can be seen in Fig. 4.Interplay between rotamer states of Arg-143 and
Phe-29 with structural water in the IC pocket
Considering that water molecules are involved in stable
hydrogen bonds with Arg-143, we hypothesize that the
structural water inside the IC pocket might have played a
significant role in influencing the rotamer states of residues
protruding to the IC pocket.
Fig. S8 summarizes different states and conformations
adopted by Arg-143 and Phe-29 by computing c angle plots
in all six Cx26 monomers during our simulations. The prob-
ability distribution of distances between interacting residues
of the IC pocket can be reviewed in Fig. 5 A–C. Fig. S9
presents the average distance between the side chains of in-
teracting residues within the IC pocket, as a function of
simulation time for each monomer. A visual summary of
these observations is provided in Fig. 5 D. Notably, Arg-
143 may adopt three preferential states when paying atten-
tion to interacting distances (Fig. S9) and dihedral angles
(Fig. S8).
The ‘‘Up State,’’ in which Arg-143 is closer to Glu-209
(distance % 5A˚) than to Glu-147, could be stabilized by
an ionic interaction with Glu-209 (M1, M6). Interestingly,
monomers in which Arg-143 is forming an ionic interaction
with either Glu-209 (Up) (M1 and M6) or Glu-147 (the
‘‘Down State,’’ see below) (M2), the side chain of Arg-143
shows less freedom of movement in terms of dihedral
angles, as seen in the c3 versus c4 in Fig. S8.
The ‘‘Middle State,’’ is the one thatmore closely resembles
the crystal structure. In this state, distances between Arg-143
and Glu-209 and Arg-143 and Glu-147, are both near to 9A˚Biophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612(Fig. S9 A and B). Notoriously, hCx26 monomers in which
Arg-143 appears to be in the ‘‘Middle State’’ show the lower
distances between Arg-143 and Phe-29 (~4.5A˚), an indica-
tive of a possible cation-p interaction between both residues.
Moreover, monomer M4, the clearest representative of this
state, shows Phe-29 sandwiched between both Arg-32 and
Arg-143 (data not shown). Interestingly, in monomers exhib-
iting the ‘‘Middle State,’’ Arg-143 shows a higher degree of
freedom of movement in particular with respect to their gua-
nidinium group reinforcing the notion that Arg-143 may not
be involved in any stable ionic interaction.
The ‘‘Down State,’’ in which Arg-143 is closer to Glu-147
and therefore may form an ionic interaction with this
residue, as for monomer 2 (Fig. S9) is also reflected by
the observation of a stable trans conformation for c3
(Fig. S8) along with a moderate freedom of movement of
its guanidinium group. This might be possible because of
the formation of a stable ionic interaction between both
residues requires the c3 angle of Arg-143 preferentially in
transorientation.
On the other hand, Phe-29 also shows conformational
variability among monomers as can be observed in Figs.
6, S8, and S9. It is clear that the distance between Arg-
143 and Phe-29 depends on the conformation/orientation
of both residues. Thus, the orientation variability of Arg-
143 may not only be influenced by the surrounding Glu
residues but also by the position of Phe-29 and vice versa.
Accordingly, changes in the conformation and orientation
of Arg-143 and/or Phe-29 may affect the water dynamics in-
side the IC pocket. Supporting this notion, mutation R143Q
is associated with dominant high-frequency hearing loss
(63,73,74) in GJCs. In addition, mutation R143W has
been associated with recessive nonsyndromic sensorineural
deafness (75–77). No mutational information is available to
date for Phe-29. The conservation of the positive charged
nature of the residue at position 143 (Figs. 2 B and S3)
and the fact that replacing Arg for a neutral-polar residue
such as Gln has a deleterious effect over the Cx26 function
(63,73,74), suggests that the interplay between both residues
may regulate water dynamics inside the IC pocket.An interplay between NTH and the IC pocket
As discussed previously, water molecules within the IC
pocket form a layer that hydrates the interface between
the NTH and the rest of the monomer. Therefore, variations
in the volume and/or water flow from the pocket to the main
pore should have an effect over the NTH position/orienta-
tion in each monomer. As suggested by previous studies,
the NTH could be a key part of the fast-gating mechanism,
one of the voltage-gating/sensing mechanisms proposed for
Cxs (37,78,79). Consistent with this model, NTH conforma-
tional changes could produce a plug that reduces or blocks
the channel pore as result of activation of the voltage sensor
located in this helix. Moreover, available evidence suggests
FIGURE 5 Arg-143 may adopt three main con-
formations on the IC pocket. (A–C) Probability dis-
tribution of distances between Arg-143:Cz and
Glu-147:Cv; Arg-143:Cz and Glu-209:Cv; and
Arg-143:Cz and center of mass of the phenyl ring
of Phe-29, respectively, for each hCx26-monomer.
(D) Panel shows representative conformations
found for Arg-143 and Phe-29 from all six mono-
mers along the MD production run. All monomers
were aligned against one monomer from the crystal
structure to observe, in one IC pocket, all the con-
formations adopted by Arg-143 and Phe-29. Other
residues from the IC pocket are represented as a
solid surface and colored by residue type (blue ¼
positive; red ¼ negative; green ¼ polar; white ¼
hydrophobic). Residues Arg-143 and Phe-29 are
shown in licorice representation colored by mono-
mer (black ¼ M1; red ¼ M2; green ¼ M3; blue ¼
M4; cyan ¼ M5; magenta ¼ M6) and labeled in
red. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity. The
viewpoint is taken from inside the main pore facing
NTH and TM2 (red arrow in the inset). Residues 1
to 18 and TM2 were omitted for clarity and are
shown with dashed lines in the inset. The figure
is oriented so that the upper boundary points
toward the intracellular side. To see this figure in
color, go online.
Novel Water Pocket of Human Cx26 Hemichannel 607that the nature of the charged or polar residues located on
the NTH domain could determine the gating polarity of
the channel (79–82). Interestingly, the role of the N-terminal
helix as a plug has been further supported by the cryo-EM of
the M34A mutant where a pore-blocking density plug can
be observed (83,84).
To obtain insights on structural changes produced on the
NTH during our MD simulations, we measured the distance
from the center of mass of NTH to the protein center in the
z axis per monomer, and averaged over the six monomers
and presented as a probability distribution, as it can be
seen in Fig. S10 A and B. Two main populations of distances
can be observed; the highest populated is the one where
NTH is around 4A˚, and the less populated is the one where
NTH is between 6 to 7A˚. Interestingly, the less-populated
state is the one more similar to the crystal structure. Mea-surements of the angle formed between the principal axis
of NTH and the z axis (Fig. S10 C and D) show that despite
the two marked populations on the position of the NHT, no
clear angular asymmetries emerge during our MD simula-
tions, as compared with the crystal structure. This evidence
suggests that each NTH acquires an equilibrium position
and remains fluctuating around it during the rest of the simu-
lation time, showing minor asymmetries as have been exper-
imentally suggested (84).
To further explore the dynamics of the NTH, we decided
to characterize the relationship between dihedral angles c3
of Arg-143 and c1 of Phe-29 with water occupancy within
the IC pocket (Fig. 6). Water occupancy is higher when
dihedral angle c3 of Arg-143 is between 140 and 220, cor-
responding to the ‘‘Down State’’ of R143 in the M2 mono-
mer. On the other hand, when dihedral angle c3 of Arg-143Biophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612
FIGURE 6 Relation between dihedral angles c3 of Arg-143 and c1 of
Phe-29 with water occupancy within the IC pocket. Water occupancy was
defined as the number of water molecules inside the IC pocket by monomer
in the hemichannel (see Methods). (A) Scatter plot of the dihedral angle c3
(Cb-Cg- Cd-Nε) of Arg-143 versus water occupancy. (B) Scatter plot of the
dihedral angle c1 (N-Ca -Cb-Cg) of Phe-29 versus water occupancy. Data
gathered from the MD production run and color-coded by monomer
(black ¼ M1; red ¼ M2; green ¼ M3; blue ¼ M4; cyan ¼ M5;
magenta ¼ M6). To see this figure in color, go online.
608 Araya-Secchi et al.is between 20 and 90, and between 250 and 330, similar
water occupancies can be detected at the IC pocket. Dihe-
dral angle c1 of Phe-29 can be preferentially found in two
positions. When dihedral angle c1 of Phe-29 is between
160 and 240, as in monomers M2, M5, and M6, a slightly
higher water occupancy can be observed (Fig. 6 B), in com-
parison with that of angle c1 between 250 and 320.Is the water volume of the IC pocket linked to
hemichannel function on hCx26?
Data gathered in this work, together with previous observa-
tions, leads us to hypothesize about a functional role of theBiophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612IC pocket linking it with a putative control of the hemi-
channel permeability. In particular, the interplay between
IC pocket water volume and the position of both residues
Arg-143 and Phe-29 may result in a volume-controlled
gating mechanism of the hCx26 hemichannels. In accor-
dance, changes on the orientation of Arg-143, for instance
because of transmembrane voltage, may have a direct influ-
ence over structural water inside the IC pocket. Thus, the
orientation of these residues and the volume of the IC pocket
could be controlled by an external stimulus. Hence, the
modulation of both the IC pocket volume and water dy-
namics could have a direct effect over the NTH orientation
and/or freedom of movement, producing a direct outcome
over its function as both a sensor of an external stimulus,
and a channel gate. To better comprehend the proposed
role of the IC pocket, it is important to mention that the
involvement of the NTH as a plug or gate that moves to
close the channel has received important criticism (37,83),
in particular with regard to the energy needed for the process
of reposition of the NTH domain to the open conformation.
As proposed, the voltage-modulation of the volume of water
inside the IC pocket could reduce significantly the energy
requirements for the reposition of the NTH to the open
conformation.Arg-143 plays an essential role on hCx26
hemichannel permeability
To evaluate the existence of a structural and functional rela-
tionship between the IC pocket, Arg-143, and the hCx26
function, we conducted hemichannel functional assessments
through time-lapse imaging of the Etd uptake (Fig. 7).
The uptake of Eth during the La3þ free time course can be
characterized by three different groups: the one with higher
hemichannel activity composed by mutant CxR143A;
the one with medium activity composed by WT Cx26,
CxR143K, and CxR143Q; and the one with diminished
activity composed by CxR143E and the MOCK transfection
(Fig. 7 A and B). To discard that differences in hemichannel
activity were related to connexin level expression, levels of
Eth uptake were plotted versus GFP expression levels (see
Materials and Methods). As shown, regression values (r2)
exhibit a high correlation between expression levels of
CxR143A (r2 ¼ 0.7) and Eth uptake, which is consistent
with the apparent higher hemichannel activity elicited by
this mutation when compared with WT Cx26 (r2 ¼ 0.5)
(Fig. 7 C). Therefore, the augmented activity of CxR143A
could be merely produced by the higher abundance of
hCx26 expressed in the HeLa cells. On the other hand,
reduced Eth uptake observed for mutant CxR143Q (Fig. 7
A and B) is likely produced by hemichannels with dimin-
ished activity as demonstrated by the low correlation (r2 ¼
0.2) observed at Fig. 7 C). Notably, the low activity of
mutant CxR143E corresponds with a near to zero correla-
tion (r2 ¼ 0.01) between levels of Eth uptake and GFP
FIGURE 7 Arg-143 plays an essential role on Cx26 hemichannels activity. To test the contribution of Arg-143 on the hemichannel activity, we replaced
this residue by different charge/polarity residues through site-directed mutagenesis. The functional state of the hemichannels was assessed using the widely
used Eth uptake assay. The Eth plotted curve represents the fluorescent intensity observed 5 min after incubation in solution free of Ca2þ and Mg2þ. For all
panels: WT Cx26 (white), Cx26R143A (red), Cx26143K (yellow), Cx26R143E (blue), and Cx26R143Q (green). (A) Time course of Eth uptake in a Ca2þ-free
solution to promote hemichannel opening. HeLa parental cells with MOCK transfection are depicted in gray. (B) Rate of Eth uptake extracted from the slopes
of the curves showed in (A). (C) Relationship between the levels of Eth uptake and connexin level expression as a function of the GFP fluorescence intensity,
under divalent cation-free solution. To see this figure in color, go online.
Novel Water Pocket of Human Cx26 Hemichannel 609fluorescence. When evaluating the hemichannel activity of
mutant CxR143K a nonsignificant change in the activity
v/s WT Cx26 can be observed in Fig. 7 A and B, exhibiting
a low correlation value (r2 ¼ 0.3) (Fig. 7 C).
By conducting these in vitro studies, we demonstrated
that changing the net charge and nature of Arg-143 to an
amino acid residue with opposite polarity (E), the hemi-
channel permeability in cells expressing these mutants
dramatically changes, as compared with those expressing
the WT Cx26. As expected, mutation R143K does not
impair hemichannel permeability, which is consistent with
the notion that both, Arg and Lys, are conserved amino
acid residues and natural constituents of the IC pocket in
a and b Cxs, respectively. Finally, we also found that
mutation R143Q, which is related with syndromic deafness,
produced hemichannels with diminished activity, as we pre-
viously described (33).
Despite our data points toward a functional role of both
the IC pocket and, in particular, a critical role of Arg-143
on the hCx26 hemichannel activity, unanswered questions
remain on the precise role played by Arg-143. Importantly,
Arginine residues have been associated to perm-selectivity
and voltage-sensitivity functions in other proteins. In
voltage-gated ion channels an Arg rich region in helix S4
is a key part of the voltage sensing mechanism (85–87). In
aquaporins, a highly conserved Arg residue is a fundamental
part of the selectivity filter (88–90) and different conforma-
tions of this residue inside the pore, affect the permeability
of these channels (91–93). Moreover, the orientation of this
Arg residue in aquaporins may response to external voltage,
as described in MD simulations (94).
Unfortunately, the identification of the amino acid resi-
dues comprising the voltage sensor in Cx based channels
has proven to be elusive (95). Previous studies have pro-
posed that net charges located outside the N-terminus of
Cx32-based channels can produce asymmetric voltage pro-
files across the channel pore that may induce movement of
the voltage sensor (79). These charges include: R22, E208,R22, R142, and E146 from Cx32, equivalent to K22, E209,
R143, and E147 in hCx26 (Fig. S2). In accordance to Oh
et al. (2004) (79), as these amino acid residues will not
move in response to changes of an external voltage, they
should not be considered to be part of the voltage sensor.
In the lights of our findings, the IC pocket, and in particular
Arg-143, both play an important role in the hCx26 hemi-
channel activity. This role may include the participation in
voltage sensing and gating of these hemichannels. Further
experiments are currently under execution by our group to
test the role of Arg-143 as a putative voltage sensor of
hCx26 hemichannels.CONCLUSIONS
We have identified, to our knowledge, a novel water
pocket, termed IC pocket, in the intracellular side of each
monomer of the Cx26 hemichannel. This pocket is located
within the TM-helix bundle allowing the passage of water
from the IC side to the main pore via a small opening
beneath the NTH.
We characterized in detail the dynamics, ordering, and
orientation of water molecules inside these pockets, finding
a clear nonbulk-like behavior mainly because of interactions
between water molecules and the protein interface.
When studying the composition and dynamics of the
amino acid residues comprising the IC pocket we found
that Arg-143 and Phe-29 establish strong interactions with
water molecules within the IC pocket. These structural
water molecules also influence the side-chain orientations
(rotamer states) of residues such as Arg-143 and Phe-29,
or vice versa.
Our in vitro experiments demonstrate that Arg-143 plays
an essential role on the hCx26 hemichannel activity.
These findings might provide new insights into the mole-
cular mechanism on gating of hCx26 hemichannels as well
as novel potential drug design strategies for Cx-related
diseases.Biophysical Journal 107(3) 599–612
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